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24 August
1 a.m. Nyuja—a timber village on the shore of the White
Sea on latitude 64. It is a country of pine forests and lakes.
By the shore of one lake we saw a labour camp, which
Sasha said was for political prisoners. It had three separate
barbed wire fences around it, and watch towers with
searchlights and guards. The products of the district are
peat and timber.
Sasha's breakfast was black bread and onion (it was a
relief to see the last of the onion: it had stood, half cut on
the table for over a day). The colonel had more pork and
black bread. Bella had some apples. At Sumski Posad
we stopped for half an hour. They raked the boilers of
the engine (it burns only wood for this part of the journey);
they piled the coal wagon high with birch logs—there is a
special framework on the wagon, sq that timber can be put-
in to about double the height of the walls of the wagon.
And they cleaned the lavatories. This was done by putting
a hose in through a hole in the roof and flooding the lava-
tory, while a woman went along under the train poking-a
pole into the exit holes to remove any stoppages.
It had been a fine night and there were seventeen on top
of our coach: soldiers, sailors, children, women, and the
original young couple who got on soon after we left Moscow.
They had slept there the night, and they were lying about
flattened against the roof, with their luggage lashed to the
ventilator chimneys. At the station the country-women
were selling only bilberries and bilberry tarts and some milk.
Some of the women on the roof climbed down to get some-
thing to eat. One was dressed in felt boots, and a coat
made out of a blanket, with a shawl tied round her head.
The passengers who had made this journey before knew
that there was time here for a wash, and they ran over to a
marsh by the estuary and were there in dozens, bending
over the water rinsing their faces.

